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Block-Aid Revit·a lizes Neighborhood
UY Jt:~'1T\ HoWARD

REPORTER

QNE I ll JNDRED thirty-five SLUH studen ts came togetber last Saturday to
help clem1up tlle Tower Grove EastNeighhorhood. They were pan of a group of832
volumeers who :xrrticipated int.he BlockAid pro,tct.
From 8 a.m. to 4:.10 p.m., tbe voluntc~rs planted sod, nowers, and bushes,
cleaned alleys, painted houses, and cut
grass. By the end of l.lle day. over 60
homes had been repaired, and many bushes
and mums had been pl;mted. A neighborhood that was falling apart was ch<mged
int()_ it wp91c:nev/ n)mmunity;;
· ·i
Amorig the other volunteers were
Nerinx !!all students. SLU Business
School sttH.lcnL->. and Washington University law students. Home Depot supplied
the tools, while Safeco supplied donuts,
drinks. cu1d candy.

,,

Almost aU oftbc SLUH students who
had signed up for tbe event showed up.
There were more volunteers tl1ru1 there
were Block-Aid T-shirts.
·'The enthusiasm of tl1e SLUH students was outstanding; people even came
after other commionents." said senior
Mark Favazza, who was one of tl1e organizers of me day.
Block-Aid was started in 1991 and
has continued its tradition of being an
intensive neighhorhood revita.liztion
project. The project gives ru1 opportunity
for individuals, businesses, ru1d local authoritjes to combine theirtalents ru1d transfonn a targeted area.
, .
During last yeru·.: s, eftqn,. a total of
1
650 volunteers participated: !\rea businesses donated over $25,000. and by the
end of that day, 7 1 homes were repaired,
100 bushes and mums were plruHed, and
240 cubic yards of dehris were cleru·ed in
the Forest Park Southeast Neighborhood.

Sl'nio r~ Gerr v Mc Neive a nd D :t vP
Giu ntoli dig ·a hole b e f ore planti n g
a bus h. They w e re ju s t t wo of th<"

832 volun t e er s Sa tur day.

North Central Checks Up With SLUH
BY

l\·Ln·T BcMn

C<>MEDITOR-I;-; -(."'HIEF

THE NO~TI I Central Visiting Terun
came to St. Lows U. lhgh last Sunday
and Monday.
/\.s part of the ongoing Nort.l1 Centra.!
cvaluat.ion- which gives SLUH its accreditation - the terun. chaired by Paul
Drury, a consultm.lt to the Clayton School
District. visited to review the reports of
the General ru1d Target Area C01mnittees.
Tom Becvar, head of the Steering Committee. coordinated tlle activities.
These commillees ru·e headed by
members of the SUJH raculty, who sub+

mit reports to the terun concerning their
particular target areas.
Recommendations made by the terun
in the reports will be mailed l.O SlJJH in a
few week.'i. And from there, Becvar said,
the various commiu.ees will det.ennine
whether or not to accept and implement
the recommendations over the next two
years.
The team will re-visit in two years
and evaluate SLUH's progress. Then a
recommendation given to North Central
by the team will determine SLUH's accreditation.
The General Area Committees are:
Mission, Protile, Staff and Administra-

lion. Curriculum . and Student 1\cti\·it i<.:~
The Target Area Commillees arc : ( 'olll·
munication. Critical Thinking . Pres,mc
and Stress, Schedule. ;md Student R ~· 
s ronsihili ty.

[ach commillee head submitted th ~· i r
reports to the Visiting Terun ru1d rccci vcd
feedback.
______ Tt~_<lch~~!espo_~~----·
1\rt Zinselrncyer, a Miss ion ( \ munittce memhcr. said: ""I think we carne ur

with what people have told me i~ a good
mission statement. I tllink tl1e ! Vislllllg
Terun I that we m e t with recogni1cd t h~·
see NORTH CENTRAL 4

.:
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Dauphin Players Fly Over The Cuckoo's Nest
BY BRIAN WILLIAMS
REPORTER

This weekend, St. Louis U. High is
going crazy.
No, they aren't going insane at a
football game or painting themselves blue
fora championship. Rather, this weekend
the Dauphin Players present their second
production of the year, the hard core drama
One Flew Over the Cuckoo 's Nest.
The story centers around the daily
lives of patients in an asylum and how
they are all affected by the arrival of a
free-spirited gambler named McMurphy.
McMurphy, expertly portrayed by senior
Paul Lodes, immediately clashes with the
domineering bead nurse, played by Ursuline junior Anna Agniel. This contest
of wills serves as the driving force of the
play. and leads to the explosive conclusion which will leave audience members
hrcathless.
The play brings to focus many diverse <Uld controversial issues, such as the
Ulle nature of insanity <
Uld what drives
men·mad. These issues are handled masterfully hy Director Kathryn Whitaker.

NC-2
(from 4)

representative from each department answered those questions. Also, they praised
<he !representative· s] reports. There's very
good communication within the departments."
Katl1ryn Whitaker, Communication,
conunentell that "the meetings were very
upen am.l efficient and we accomplished
things quickly. We are going to focus on
nlternal conununications, which will indmk faculty-students, faculty-fac ulty, and
faculty-staff, rather than external commul!lcations.
Fr. .Jell Harrison, S.l Critical Thinkiug, said: ..The Critical Thinking Committee made its report and we had a very good
meeting. What we basically did was demtmstrate the process we had gone t11rough
and the process we're asking the faculty to
go through hefore we can get to working on
the students.
'"So the faculty · s going to meet between departments, which we never do,
and then we' re going to meet in years,
which we also never do, and coordinate
some things. So the stuff that will come out

challenged patients, led hy Dauphin Player veteran senior Kevi n
Doll . Doll's character, a timid.
effeminate professor, serves as a
perfect foil for McMurphy' s loud.
brash personality, and the two ha Vl'
some of the funniest, and most
meaningful conversations in the
entire play.
The play "takes delicate and controversial issues and handles them
in a mature and responsible mculner," said Doll. Agniel also echMIXEJUER.GI!NS
oed this sentiment, saying, ·'People
In their res pective roles, Ben Moramarco, Brian
will really enjoy the show and
Wi lli ams, Kevin Doll, and Pe t e Wiedmann play a
gam e o f ca rds. T h is was durin g Tuesday 's
come
away with a new respect for
re h earsal fo r On e Fl e w Over the Cu ckoo's Ne.<t.
sanity."
"The cast," says Whitaker, "is exFirst-time Dauphin player senior John
ploring with great respect, as well as with
Lauff portrays the catatonic inmate Chief
a healthy dose of humor and irreverence,
Bromden. whose echoing thoughts arc
the world of the mentally insane." Assisbroadcast for all the audience to hear.
tant director Nick Moramarco. a senior,
Lau ff sums up the feelings of the ca~t
commented that the show is ''not your
saying Ulis is .. a must-see.'' especially lor
ordinary drama," and that the group pre"al l psych students."
sent<; an "accurate portrayal of the feelThe lirst performance last night •vent
ings and turmoils of life in a mental
well. Tickets arc sti ll on sale in tlle Sl .l ll I
institution."
hox office. cuHJ shows are tommTow and
Complementing Lodes' superb perSunday night at ~:00 p.m. Prices arcS:'\ in
fonnance is an entourage of mentally
ad\'ance and So at the door.
of this is a couple years down the line.
These meetings will take place first."
George Mills, Pressure and Stress,
said: "What we don't want to do is add a
whole lOt of committee work and busywork. We want to hold the pressure and
stress down. We're hoping to tie into the
other committees, for instance the communication committees.
"What we want to do is create a way
for parents to have more input and to assess
the situation. Pressure and stress builds up
and affects one student at a time. Maybe
there· s something thai if the par em and
child changed, they would be able to handle
it hetter here. Also, we want to hring the
students illlo it more."
Tom Chmelir, Schedule. said: '"Our
committee's an early assessment of scheduling possibilities. We'rein the very early
stages. What we're really trying to do is to
find out what things we do thai work well:
what goals, school wide and department
wide goals, do we seem to fulfill pretty well
in our present schedule. One ofthe goals of
the school is to prepare a college program,
in t.he area of writing and in the area of tlle

03SlCS.

..Tll~· next yu~sti on is what goals Lh J "'L'
seem to fail short lJL Right now, the specific
prohlems arc the prohkms of zero-hour :md
tile pn lt'lll'moftheulogy- that's kllld nr llll'
squeaking wheel that wants to he tended to
And Ithe Team! feds that · insteau llf jusi
a<.klressing thost' problems, let's really l;lllk
at scheduling in itself, an<.! let's start witll
what d11 we do well. and what du \\e llaYc'
pr,Jblt:ms witll.
.. TI1erc. s another rrob!em... Chmclir
continue<.! ... in that there are a goouly number of stuuems who fco::l they can' t get the
kin<.! of ~clleu uk that they would like.
"This is kind of a long-range thing, is i< 1
exph1re he fore we just jump in. We want 111
take a more comprehensive look at the problems and possibilities. But we don · t walll t<'
lose the good things that we're doing nllw .·
Dr. M;u·y Lee McConaghy, S.tu<.lent.Rc·sponsibtlity, said: ..A focus nn academic
integrity. and some concerns that ha\'c :u·isc·n
around that topic. Issues of cheatin!.!. respect for others tuld school property. ~!Tiw
Visiting TeamJ felt we really should r,lL·us
p;u·ticul;u·iy llll academic integrity."'
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EDITORIAL

Cheating Hurts Cheaters, Other Students
Two SLUH students did not graduate with the rest of their
class last year.
They had been caught cheating and were suffering the
consequences. Over the past three years, 15 incidents of cheating
have been reported to the administration. Every student knows
that those reported represent just a small percentage of the total
number of incidents. We think cheating needs to stop.
Cheating is defined in the Parent-Student Handbook's Policy
on Academic Honesty as "the passing of answers on quizzes and
tests; the seeking, receiving, or transmitting of ... questions on a
test, the lending or copying ofhomework; use ofcheat sheets ... and
acts of plagiarism." Consequences can include failing grades,
parent conferences, or expulsion.
Everyone hears about the evils of cheating- how it actually
hum; the learning process, causes students to care only about
grades, and compromises the cheater's integrity.
One result of cheating is the cycle it creates. If a student
cheats once and gets away with it, he is more likely to do it again.
But every time he cheats, material goes unlearned. Five thousand
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dollars is a lot to pay each year for tuition. It is foolish. therefore.
for a student not to get as much a~ possible out of school. Besides.
it is quiteariskheading intoexcuns without havin_g leamed all till'
material.
Sure, cheating hurts the cheater. But more importcuHly. it
hurts his classmates, many of whom work hard to eam grade\
honestly. Cheating gives tl1e culprit an advantage over his classmates; he does not need to study as much, but his grades still
remain good.
Many cheaters minimalize their cheating, saying that it d< x:s
not really give an advantage over others. But obviously they do
not believe such statements. Otherwise. they would not cheat.
Cheating is easy. It requires few skills, little etlort. and
chances are that one will not get caught.
Teachers and administrators can not be expected to control
cheating. Nor can non-cheaters be expected to report the cheating
of others; they have been taught by society that "tattle-taling'' is
wrong. The only people who can stop the cheating m·e the
cheaters themselves.
ToMWYRWICH

Sophomore Slump Explained
Last week I overheard some sophomores talking about an essay test. The
phrases I heard went something like this:
"I got a 60! I cannot believe it!"
"Yeah well I got a 75!"
"Man, I'm [not in good shape]."
Wait a second here, don't we go to
SLUH, the top academic school in St. Louis?
These grades aren't proper for students as
bright as we are. This leads me to think
about the phenomenon called the "sophomore slump." Many sophomores experience it head on, right from the starting
blocks of the year. Others gradually sink
into it.
I've heard the phenomenon described
as "the first quarter or so in sophomore year
where the sophomore is either too distracted
to pay enough attention to school or is just
overthrown by the difficulty of the material
of the tenth grade."
But how does it actually occur? Is it
just harder material? Is it just distractions?
Or is the real answer something much more
complex?
Want to know what I think? I think that
it's all one BIG conspiracy. I don't think
that we actually lower the quality of work,

or that we are too distracted. Its just Them.
They think that if the sophs start off good
after hreezing through freshman year, then
they won· t take sophomore year too seriously. So They harshly grade us, pointing
out every detail, twice as critical as thl'y
would usually, so They can show the sophs
that their year won't be such a breeze.
After a drastic lowering of grades.
sophomores are then motivated to come
back the next quarter and increase the quality of their work, even though it wasn't
really lower during the first quarter. Tile
heightened quality of work will eventuall y
produce higher grades, creating a balance
with the harsh first quarter grades.
What Their plan also produces is involvement from parents. What better way
to get mom and dad involved and vocal in
the school thm1 to give their son low grades.
So overall, my fellow sophomores.
Their intentions are good. So my advict: is
to fight back after this quarter of suffering .
and make Their plan work. Just rememher
to forget the first quarter report card, hecause it is just the primary step of Their
plan, the plan known a~ the "soph<lll1< 1re
slump."
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Mission Statement Best Defines SLUH's Purpose
In response to the letter last week by Ron Frerker '99, I
would like to make some points.
First, I offer this excerpt from the Parent-StudentHandbook:
"St. Louis University High School is a Catholic, Jesuit, learning
community ... centered on the conviction that spiritual formation
must accompany the intellectual ... formation of our
students ... (and) we challenge our students and ourselves to the
life-long discovery and development of our gifts for the service
of God and others." This quote is from page one of the handbook,
the St. Louis University High School Mission statement. Note
the phrases "Catholic community" and "spiritual formation."
These ideas, stated clearly before anything else, illustrate what
SLUH is all about. The belief that religion is second to education
is clearly opposed here, and I do not believe that it can be found
anywhere in the handbook.
I believe Mr. Frerker' s quote "(SLUH) is above all a learning
community" contains a simple confusion of terms, something
Mr. Frerker should have learned his frrst week of Junior Theology. "Learning" is not necessarily synonymous with "educa-

tion," no matter how similar they may seem. SUJH does not
desire to create mindless drones who merely consume what their
teachers tell them. Rather, they desire to create a student who
discovers wisdom within himself; and a<; a ".Tesuit community."
this wisdommustbecemered in God, or else all thatSLUH st;md~
for will be nothing more than pretty words on paper.
I truly believe one canleam his relation to God best tlmmgh
Mass, for our priests are among the hest religious minds tlutt I
have encountered, and by truly learning from their homilies, we
can come closer to the wisdom that we desire. We must begin to
practice what Mr. Sciuto refers to repeatedly as "realleaming, "
and this idea cannot come from one activity period of extra study.
but I believe it can come from one activity period of embracing
the Mass and being open to growth that can come from it if you
really pay attention, no matter what your personal beliefs.
I challenge Mr. Frerker and all those who desire to skip Mass
to instead embrace it. with open hearts, and I tell you, you may he
surprised by what you flnd and how it affects your life. Just he
open to growth, and develop into a true SLUH man for others.
Brian Williams '98

May Claims North Central Statistics Misleading
Dear PN editors:
I have good news, and I have bad news.
First, the good news. I want to complement the editorial staff
of the Prep News for producing a provocative newspaper. It stirs
me. I also hope that Mr. Geger's tongue is intact; I fear he may
have lost large chunks of it since it is embedded so deeply in his
cheek.
Now, the bad news. The editorial of the 10/3/97 issue stated:
"The area of most concern for both St. Louis U. High students
and their parents is the pressure and stress placed on students." It

then cited a survey of the current North Central Evaluation a'> a
source for this statement. Unfortunately, the survey on which tllis
judgment was based is statistically invalid, and any conclusions
derived from this survey are faulty. Pressure and stress may, or
may not be an issue with which SLUH should deal; hut the
significance of this issue can not he determined by this survey.
Sincerely,
William D. May, Jr.
Department of Mathematics
St. Louis University High School

Volume LXII Opinion Policy
Through our opinion section, the Prep
News seeks to generate and facilitate discussion that will eventually lead to the betterment of the St. Louis U. High community.
Everything published in the opinion section is SLlJH-related, but nothing published
should be considered the view of the school.
Our weekly editorials reflect the majority opinion of only our editorial staff, which
consists of the editors-in-chief, the editor,
andthesportseditor. We strive to be accurate
and fair in our editorials, which we never
sign.
Our column provides a place for Prep
News staff' members to voice their individual
opinions on a rotating basis, and does not

necessarily reflect the views of the newspaper.
Members of the entire SLUH community are encouraged to respond to any part of
our opinion section, as well as voice opinions
on other SLUH-related issues through a letter to the editors. Every letter received by the
editors will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author. In the event o f publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon request
or at the discretion of the editors. Preference
will be given to letters of fewer than 400
words. We ask that you also turn in a copy of
your letter on disk.
The editors reserve the right to edit

letters for publication without altering the
author's intent in order to meet grammatical
guidelines and space requirements. The editon; also reserve the right to withhold the
publication of letters. In such instances, the
Prep News will explain to the author why the
letter will not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication may
be turned into the Prep News office, or to any
editor or moderator, or may be mailed to the
Prep News , c/o St. Louis University High
School, 4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO
63110.
Letters must be received before the end
of school on the Wednesday prior to the
Friday ot' publication.
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Calendar
Friday, October 10
Schedule#2
Colleges @ Activity Period:
Central Missouri State University
Drury College
Morehouse College
University of Richmond
Rockhurst College
University of St. Thomas Minnesota
FB vs. Chaminade@ 7:00p.m.
SOC- at Hudson Mem. Tournament at Soccer Park-time TBA
XC (all levels) at Metro Invitational at Jefferson Barracks @ 4:30p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday. October 11
Dauphin Players' prodcution of

Billiken Briefings
COMPIT.ED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE

CSP at Karen House Clean-Up

Sunday, October 12
CSP at Trumanfest

Monday. October 13
Schedule# 2
Chinese Lunch and Game
Parent-Network Program at St. Joseph's
Academy @7:30p.m.
CSP at Karen House @ 3: 15-6:00 p.m.

Tuesday. October 14
NO CLASSES
PSAT Exam for Sophmores and Juniors
SOC at Rockwood Summit @ 6:00p.m.
B-SOC at Rockwood Summit @ 4:00p.m.
C-SOC vs. DeSmet at SLUH @ 4:00p.m.

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
in the Theater@ 8:30p.m.
SOC at Hudson Mem. Tournament at Soccer Park-time TBA
B-FB at Chaminade@ 10:00 a.m.
C-FB vs. Chaminade @ 10:00 a.m.
C-SOC at DeSmet Tourn. @ 8:00p.m.

Announcements
For Sale: '91 Ford Tempo-43,000 mi.
clean, dependable, AC, power steering
and locks, A.\1/FM radio. $4500.00
call481-2353

TI-82 For Sale: $60 or best offer. If
interested contact Kevin Kovarik in HR
112 or at (314) 822-3159

Wanted: Basketball StatisticiansNideo

Men. The Varsity, B, and C basketball
teams are looking for a few good young
men to be a part of the basketball program
as statisticians and video men. If interested see Mr. Maurer.

Attention Juniors: The deadline to register for Mr. Hannick' s SAT/ACT class is
Monday, October20. See him in the math
office for more information.

Writers Wanted: Visittheliterarymagazine of High-Ground, a web site by and
for high school students, at !!1tD.;LL
www .high-ground.comlli!mag

October 10, 1997

Wednesday. October 15
Exam Schedule
8: 15-English
9:30-Foreign Language
10:45-Conflicts
WP at Ladue @ 5 :00p.m.

NORTH CENTRAL
(from 1)
work of the mission committee statement.
"I would think the only couple of things
that [the Team] wanted us to consider was:
How is the mission statement given to students made known to students and to parents particularly? and What's the data we
can use to fmd out if in fact people in the
community buy into the mission statement
and that we're accomplishing our mission
statement."
Bonnie Vega, Profile Committee, said
that the Team "was very thorough in asking
us a lot of very detailed questions. They
wanted to know where the data had come
from and suggested other sources we could
have used for data. There was no conclusion to the meeting - it just kind of ended
and they didn't really say anything or give
any suggestions. I don't have any idea what
they were even thinking while they were
listening."
Tim O'Keefe, Staff and Administration, said: "Basically we found a lot of
different people that work in the school that
are very hard-working and willing to help
other people out and do a wide variety of

.TV-WP at Ladue @ 4:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, October 16
Exam Schedule:
8: 15-History
9: 30-Science
10:45-Conflicts, Computer Fundamentals, Prob/Stats
SOC vs. Francis Howell North @ 6:30p.m.
B-SOC vs. Francis Howell North @ 4:30
p.m.
C-SOC at Granite City @ 4:00p.m.
North Central Steering Committee and
Chairs of Target Areas Meeting @ 1:00
p.m.

Friday, October 17
Exam Schedule:
8: 15-Math
9:30-Theology
10:45-Conflicts, Anatomy/Physiology,
Film
B-FB vs. McCluer North @ 4:00 p.m.
C-SOC at St. Mary's@ 4:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little HaVen @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.
activities throughout the school. One of tht·
things that we want to make better and
better over time is communication between
different facets of the school because the
school is getting bigger.
"We want to keep that communication
going between all the different parts. Wt•
were very happy with thedifferentresponses
we had about how hard-working the faculty, staff, and administration are."
Craig Maliborski, Student Activities,
said: "It was awkward because we talked
about the first semester of last year. We
were able to look at some weaknesses and
fix them.
"I think the [Team) really forced us to
put an effort into some intramural program.
They really stressed this."
Jim Ratennan, Curriculum, said: "The
members ofthe Visiting [Team) askl!d what
I thought wl!re very tine questions that
elicited from the cmmnittee members productive answers. I thought the discussion
went very well.
"What the [Team) asked us was: How
do we go about improving the curriculum
and making changes in curriculum, and
how do we go about making the cha;1ges. A
see NC-2, tO
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Lunch With Fr. Sheridan: An Interview With SLUH's President
BY JEFF EBERT

the great qualities? Character. Anu , r 1.1 say that the greatest ch;u·ac·teristic is character of the schuol. You 'u have to go along way to fimi
another school where you have such wonderful -relationships he·-·
PAUL Sheridan, S.J. became the president of SLUH in April.
tween the staff and the students. Such respect by tilt! staff of tilL'
I interviewed him in his 3rd jloor office during Tuesday's Activity
Period. Here are _excerpts of what he had to say:
students and the students Llf tilt! staff. Such communication and tilL'
desire. And you have )his pt 1tential hody of stuuents who in ')"
PN: How have you been received so far by the administration,
percent of the cases want to learn, that they're mOtivated ttl ahs1 n't''
wisdom and knowledge, (lnd that they'rt.: motivated to use their gill~
faculty, and students'?
Sheridan: Well, in terms of my cohorts, in terms of the administraeven at an early stage in their lives tll henefit orhers anu not lllll)
themselves.
tors, I've always felt very welcome. They've been very polite, very
kind, very supportive.
I think the character of the sdl(Xll also is ret1ected by involn:In terms offaculty, very friendly. I basically respect the faculty
ment. You have a lot or involvt!ment. Whether you look at thL'
very much in terms of who
plethora of clubs that exist, or activities. nr
they are as individuals and
theater, or music, or dance. Or, tht! pastllra l
their committmem to the
initiatives that take place outside the sdllJPI.
students. I admire their incominunity service and so forth. s;l it's :1
volvemem. I respect the
vibrant bt)dy.ltreat it as a family. !think wt! arl'
years of investment in the
a family. And I think it's a vibrant andcelehatmy
school they· vecontributed.
family.
I like their energy. I like
You can walk uown the corriuors and
their humor. So that's an
there· s no paper: tht!re' s rt!spect for the pwparea I feel very comfortable
erty, tht!re · s ·respt!ct for one another. There·'
with. Obviously, I don' t
the involvement of tht! seniors a~ [advisL 1rs I ' 11
the frt!shman class that's gone on so Wl'll
know all the faculty; I've
met with maybe 60 of the
· Peoplt! caring ahout Malt hew Bunuren and hi ~
fac ulty. But there's still ansituation. Peoplt! caring about families v.-h,'
have lost alunmi from this school recentl y.
other small portion that I'd
Caring ahout Joe Schulte's situation - ami
like to meet with, depending on the combined schedthen demonstrating that. I mean that's what
we' re ahout.
,_
ules. But tbe on~s I have
JUSTIN WO ODARD
met I've been very, very
So we're a str ong school. We haw
During an interview with the Prep News, Paul
pleased with, and I just want Sheridan,
tremendous leauership. We have great
S.J. answers a qu esti on . He became
to serve them well·.
committment. So we're unique. You have such
SLU H's president in April.
In terms of the stuintelligence and competency, and such a l'l'spect for learning, and yet we also have the comp·assionate side o1
dents, well, l love children, and I love young adults, and I love
adolescents. And, I just find the caliber here is quite unique. And,
ourselves in terms of how uo we use tht!se gifts in support of others.
I'm not just saying that. There is a tone among the student body here
that is quite mature, very rich. They seem to know how to have fun,
PN: You have been meeting with groups of st udents during lunch
and at the same time they know how to prepare themselves for the
period and at other times. Why have you heen uoing this, and wlla1
has come out of these meetings?
future and to take advantages of the opportunities presented. And,
it· s all of that. They can celebrate life. They can act like children,
Sheridan: I'm meeting with, right now, with 30 seniors every
which is wonderful, and at the same time they can act in a very
Thursday until I've met with all the seniors. And then wc·ll
mature way that is required and called for.
introduce juniors, and sophomores, and freshmen after that.
r ve sat in about seven classes now,just walking in for momenHow could I sit in the position I'm in without at least sayin)!
tary glances of the culture that's in the classr()Om And I've found
hello, personally, to each stuuent? I only wish I could meet singly
that there is a tremendous rapport between the students and the
with each student, but we have 1,025 of them. But I think i!'s
teacher, and that the students are relaxed in class and very anxious
. absolutely important for me to meet with each student to hear what
to learn ....
they think about this school, to guaru anu preserve what they value
So, how do I like our students? I respect them, I admire them.
in this school, tounderstanu their thoughts in terms ofimpmving the
I certainly wantto be there if they have a need that I can help satisfy.
school. And, at the same time it's important for them to hear whcrl'
But I really feel' very much part of theif fives and very welcome.
I'm corning from, so they pick up my loyalty anu my respect, that
they know that I really want to support them, and .that I will
PN: What are SLUH's good qualities?
definitely do my best to guard tht! best traditions of the school. And
Sheridan: SLUH is a great school. And, as you know in my sermon
also to give them a vision or the futurt!, of where the school m.i!.'"llt
be.
·
at the Holy Spirit Mass, I talked about the magic that it is. What are
C:O·EDITOR·IN..CHIEF
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Blood Drive Helps B_rother Of SLUH Senior .
BY AARON BIRKLA!\'D
REPORTER

MOST Precious Blood Church held a blood drive dedicated
to Mau Bundren last Monday. Matt, whose brother Josh is a
senior here at SLUH, is a freshman at CBC. He will need the
blood for the frequent transfusions that will be necessary because
of his cancer.
In late September, Matt complained of pain in his back
which he thought was a pulled muscle. A specialist be visited
diagnosed the pain as a herniated disk, but advocated undergoing
an MRI as a precaution. The results revealed that the pain was
actually coming from a tumor in his spine. Although the doctors
are not entirely sure, the tumor is suspected to be Ewing's
sarcoma.
This malignant type of bone cancer generally afflicts children and adolescents and occurs most often in the trunk. Matt is
currently undergoing chemotherapy and may receive radiation
treatment depending on bow he progresses. Because of the
chemotherapy, Matt will require periodic blood transfusions to
replenish his diminished platelet supply.
Friends from the parish organized the blood drive to guarantee Matt a supply of blood when be needs it. The extra blood
collected will be donated to other cancer patients.
The organizers were expecting around 75 pints of blood, but
were in for a happy surprise. As Josh puts it, the drive "started out
a little slow ... but after two and a half hours, there was a 45
minute wait to give blood" because of all the people there. Nearly

170 people showed up, including a few SLUH seniors. In all. I~ 7
pints of blood were donated. Bundren's father described the
scene as "overwhelming." Several of Matt's friend.; were there .
but, according to Josh, "none of them were old enough to give
blood, but they were helping out ... with people who were having
a hard time."
AsofTuesday, Matt wa., "resting, alert and joking," said Mr.
Bundren. " [He is] a very strong young man." However. he wa!>
admitted to Cardinal Glennon Hospital Wednesday evening lin
treatment for dehydration. Dehydration is one of the many side
effects from the chemotherapy that Matt is undergoing. If all
goes well, he should retum to school after all his treatments.
Following the blood drive, there are several events scheduled to take place in the near future. The first, which will take
place this Saturday at 10 a.m., is a car wash. It will be held at
Garner's Market, where Josh works, and will consist of Matt'!-.
baseball team and others. Proceeds will go towards paying
Matt's medical expenses. Mr. Bundren urges any SLUH dri ver
with a dirty car to stop by. There will also be a mixer, most likely
to take place this month, at St. Mary Magdalen on Kingshighway
in South St. Louis on Matt's behalf. For more infonnation.
contact Josh Bundren.
Throughout Matt' s ordeal, Josh ha<>, according to his father.
" gone above and beyond the call of duty," and suggests that the
SLUH community give him a pat on the back from time to time.
The Bundren family hopes the SLUH community will support
the upcoming benefits, and will remember Matt in their prayers.

Staff Set To Release Dauphin Yearbook
BY BILL RICHOUX

CORE STAFF

The annual Dauphin yearbook will
be distributed on Monday, October 20,
following a lengthy delay.
The yearbook was actually finalized
July 23, when the staff sent in the proofs
to the publishing company, Herff Jones.
This was about a month off of schedule.
The delay, though, was not entirely the
fault of the yearbook staff.
"The UPS strike did not help matters
any because [Herff Jones] ships everytiling UPS. But it was more our fault,"
said Charles Merriott, the yearbook moderator.
One of the main reasons for the delay
was the loss of help from the graduating
Class of '97. During most years, seniors
constitute a significant portion of the year-

book staff. But for the 1997 yearbook, the
only senior that helped was Greg Uhrhan.
Because of this, "a few people ended
up doing the majority of the workload,"
said assistant editor Brad Goff.
The yearbook that will soon arrive
was not begun until second semester of
last year. As a result of these problems,
Merriott and a few staff members worked
twelve hours a day over the summer to
finish it.
St. Louis U. High ordered 1, 150 yearbooks with a budget of around $23,000.
Last year, each book was produced for
$22.50; this year it should be roughly the
same.
The book will include 208 pages and
nearly 1,900 pictures, including the portraits of the students and faculty. Around
3,000 pictures were taken by Merriott,

Justin Woodard,andChrisLinck at sporting events, dances, and other activities.
This year's yearbook bas few changes
from the 1996 edition. Some clubs and
activities will have less space than normal, because of the addition of several
clubs, as well a<; space commitments to
other features. Also, because of space
considerations, there will be no pictures
in the index.
Work on the yearbook for 1998 has
already begun. Plans are being made to
add another 16 pages to the yearbook, and
the staff is trying to change the image of
the yearbook.
"We are trying to make the yearbook
more interestingjoumalism," said editorin-chiefDan Schniedermeier, "than [the]
rat11er boring 'here is an article and here is
a picture."'
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Soccer Mops Up At
Hudson Tournament
BY MARK GREDEL
SPORTS REPORTER

SLUH soccer stomped its competition in three games this week, improving
its record to 10-5-2.
The Jr. Bills opened the week by
mauling MCC rival, Vianney, by a score
of 7-0. The Jr. Bills, apparently out for
revenge after suffering a loss in their frrst
meeting with the Vianney, thoroughly
outplayed the Griffins.
Within the first five minutes of play,
TaylorTwellman set the toneofthe game,
striking a shot that ricocheted off the near
post for a goal. The Jr. Bills did not score
again until only about four minutes were
left in the first half, when Brian Missey
drop-kicked a long ball to T wellman, who
took the kick all the way down the field for
the goal.
The .T r. Bills dominated every facet of
the game in the second half. Senior
midflelder PatMartin and freshman James
Twellman opened the half with two quick
goals. Sophomore Matt Sebek and senior
Brian Scheipeter continued the goal-scoring trend a few minutes later, and
Twellman the Younger capped off the
game with yet another goal.
On Monday, the team played its frrst

game of the Hudson Memorial Tournament against Fox High School. Tbe Jr.
Bills showed their superiority by crushing
Fox 3-0. Fox did not have one shot on
goal, and the ball rarely crossed into
SLUH's half. Dave Minges scored the
night's first goal with a shot that deflected
offofthegoalie'shands. Later, Twellman
the Elder added two more goals to his
spectacular resume. As a result of the
stellar defensive play, Brian Missey, who
was not tested in goal, earned the shutout
without ever making a save.
The Jr. Bills' next victim was Webster Groves on Tuesday night at the
Anheuser-Busch Sports Complex. The
first half scoring came on two goals by
Joe Orso and Taylor Twellman, respectively. Twellman added another in the
second half with a rocketing shot to the
upper right corner of the net. Pat Martin
extended the lead to four a short time later,
and Matt Sebek scored once, also.
Webster was able to put in two goals
of its own during the second half, but
SLUR finished the game ahead, 5-2.
Last night, the squad played St.
Mary's in the second round of the Hudson
Memorial Tournament. Check the PN
Nigbtbeat for scores.

Harriers Sweep Tourney
BY BEN RosARIO AND JoHN RAMSEY
SPORTS REPORTERS

This past Saturday, the cross-country
team travelled toParkwayCentral to compete in the Parkway West invitational.
The team swept the meet iDialllevels
despite an intense workout Thursday .t hat
left many runners flat. The varsity placed
six runners in the top ten for an unusually
low score of 26. The team was led by Ben
Rosario in third,. John Christie in fourth,
Chris Graesser in fifth, Ted Snodgrass in
sixth, Scott Lauer in eigth, and Ken Reichert in tenth. Rounding out the top seven

andalsomedaling in sixteenth was Murphy
O'Brien.
Possibly the most exciting race of the
day was between Luke Schulte and Matt
Schaefer for the JV title. Schaefer pulled
away in the last 400 meters for the victory
in 17:59 with Schulte coming across in
18:06. The JV took the first six spots and
14 out of 20 medals.
The freshman squad, led by frontrunner Dave Godar in third place, finished frrst by only eight points in a tight
battle with De Smet. Next up for the
Junior Bills is the Metro Meet at 4 p.m.
Friday at Jefferson Barracks.

7
Grid bills
Vanquish
Vashon
BY CHRIS KELLET
SPORTS REPORTER

Last Friday. the Gridbills continued
their dominance of the Public High League
by defeating the Wolverines of Vashon

42-20.
With a good mix of passing and running, tlle SLUH offense was able to score
early and often against the Wolverines.
O n the second play from scrimmage
sophomore quarterback Mark Komfeld
hit senior flanker Josh Desfalvy for a
thiny-yard touchdown over the middle .
Senior running back and last week's
Post-Dispmch Player of the Week. Dan
Harvath, showed how he eamed that distinction by speeding into the end zone
twice in the first half on runs from three
and ten yards out.
In spite of the three touchdowns. the
offense wa<; not perfect. Late in the first
quarter. a Komfeld pass was intercepted
by Vashon and retumed for a 60-y<u·(l
defensive touchdown. The two point con~ersion failed as the Wolverine running
back wa<; tackled by a mass of Jr. Bill
defe nders.
The Foothills rebounded well by scoring two more touchdowns before the end
of the first half. Senior split end Chris
Carroll caught both touchdowns. one on a
19-yard pa<;s from Komfeld and another
nine-yard pa<;s thrown by senior <.JUarterback Mike Geiss.
Special teams were an important part
of the Jr. Bills' success. Senior kicker Joe
Rolwes booted his first three kickoffs into
the end zone giving the defense great field
position. Rolwe' s fourth kick bounced ofl
a Vashon player and into the hand<> of
senior linebacker Matt Liebert.
"I told Joe just to kick it somewhere
I could go get it," said Liebert. Senior
kicker C'llri s Linck had a career best six
·extra points on six attempts.
see GRIDBILLS,

H
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Po I o b iII s L o s e ·T ough Rematch
BY RYAN

KEFF'E

SPORTS REPORTER

The varsity water polo team headed
into the Suburban Central Conference
Tournament with high hopes of defeating arch rival MICDS after a tough 7-6
loss a week earlier. The second of a
likely four battles took place in the depths
of the St. Peters' Rec-Plex.

"They played really tight defense
and were able to stop our big guns,"
commented junior John Penilla.
The Rams rallied to score four second half goals and sink the Busenbills 4-

GRIDBILLS
(from 7)
The defense shut out Vashon in the
first half by stopping the Wolverines on
important plays and taking advantage of
Vashon's mistakes. Four different Jr. Bill
defenders recovered fumbles during the
game as Vashon had difficulty hanging
onto the ball. Junior tackle Ryan Brennan
had 4 tackles while playing in a spot left
open by an injury to senior tackle Jim
LaBarbera.
A tense moment for the Gridbills
came when the Vashon quarterback ran
38-yardson a quarterback keeper early in
the ftrst quarter. Facing a flfSt and goal
situation, the defense caught a break when
senior cornerback Jim Vreeland recovered a fumble by the Wolverine running
back.
Coming out after halftime, the
Gridbills would manage one more touchdown as Kornfeld connected with Desfat vy again, this time on a 17-yard pass in
the third quarter.
·
Vashon got its revenge, however, by
scoring on a 40-yard touchdown in the

1. The Jr. Bills suffered some tough breaks
and were unable to convert on any opportunities in the secondhalf.
Also, MICDS was able
to shut down two-meter
JeffMaitz, slowing the
Jr. Bill offense. The
MICDS goals came on
defensive breakdowns
which the Jr. Bills
could not seem to
avoid.
"All in all it
was a tight game,
MICDS was just
able to capitalize on
the few mistakes
made by our defense," said senior
co-captain Justin Woodard.
After that tough loss, the Jr. Bills
regrouped for two games the following
week against Clayton and Chaminade.
Clayton, a powerhouse long ago, has

comer of the end zone late in the third
quarter. The successful two point conversion made the score 42-14.
Despite the score, Vashon never gave
up. After one last drive, the Wolverine
quarterback plunged into the end zone in
the fourth quarter with no time left on the
clock from one yard out. There was no
extra point attempt and the Gridbills
walked away with a 42-20 victory.
The Foothills continue their quest for
the MCC title tonight as they take on the
Flyers/Red Devils of Chaminade. The
battle begins at 7:00 p.m. in the SLUH

stadium.

since dwindled. After a slow start, SLUH
put away the Greyhounds 12-3 thanks to
three goals by Penilla.
Chaminade proved a tougher test as
the Bill s had trouble containing
Chaminade' s Brian Hobelman who scored
all tive of the Flyer goals. Highlights of
the game includedJeffMaitz's dehut as a
goalie and Tim O'Connell's second attempt at playing the field. Keefe knotched
four goals, his last goal coming after he
swam the ball all the way into the hack of
the net. The Bills easily held off the Flyers
with a final score of ll-5.
Tuesday, back home at Forest Park.
the Spartans of De Smet caine to challenge the Polobills. A quick start led to an
early lead thanks to O'Connell's shutout
in goal. The Jr. Bills were able to mount a
larger halftime lead, and late goals from
Matt Arnoldy and Jack Wideman helped
put away the Spartans 11-2.
Varsity Football Schedule
10/10

Chaminade
7:00pm

Home

10/18

McCluer North
1:00pm

Away

10/24

DeSmet
7:30pm

Away

ll/1

Gateway
1:00pm

Away

1117

CBC

Home
7:00pm

ll/15

Sectionals
TBA

TBA

·.·
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BoWling Offers Students Cool Shoes, Fuit
.~ .·
,' S~turdayafternoons, He decided to switch the program to WednesSPORTS EDITOR
day afternoons in 1983 .
.'
EVERYBODY knows about the infamous bowling shoes,
In addition to the Wednesday sessions. the program also
and nobody knows them better than ·
oilers a Sunday league. Also played at
the SLUH students participating in the .
Magdalen Lanes. the Sunday league prointramural bowling program.
vides another chance for tho~e whp ;m.:
For over 20'years, SLUH has sponmore serious ahout howling. to <;ompdc
sored an intramural bowling program
with others schools.
The league, which is co-ed, will inat Magdalen Lanes in south St. Louis
city. The five-lane bowling alley is run
clude two to three SLUH teams. e.ach
by St. Mary Magdalen's parish on
comprised of six or seven students. The
Kiugshighway in South St. Louis.
league is being assembled by Ba1~tle and
SLUH students meet there once a week
sophomore Eric Brighton.
and pay $4. 50 for three games, which
"It's not extremely competitiv.e , hut
includes the ever popular tan/red/blue
the kids come out and have a good time.··
shoes.
said Bantle.
Math teacher Tom Becvar inherThis year marks the retum, of the
ited the program when he came to
Sunday league because Bantle now has
SLUH in 1973. At the time, the pro- Approaching the lane, s ophomore Bill Kost
the time to organize and attend it. .. It's
gram had already existed for several prepares to pick up a spare. He was a member
very time consuming," said Bantle.
of last year's bowling team .
years. Becvar headed the intramural
He looks for about 30-40 students to
for the next 20 years. Spanish teacher Greg Bantle took over the
come out this year, but by February he expects it to dwindle to
about 25 students.
long-rmming intramural, which is still active to date.
"It's one of the best programs because it is open to every"While I'm not much of a bowler, it's fun because it's just a
one," said Becvar.
time for the students to come out and have fun," said Bantle. "I
When Becvar took control, the program was run only on
look forward to this year and the years to come."
BY SEAN ZUCKER.\1AN

. "

Compact Team Travels To Michigan Family Mass To
BY PETER BARNIDGE

REPORTER
This summer eight members of the
new Youth Leadership Compact Team
tra vcled to the International Youth LeadershipConference in Michigan. The group
included seniors Tim Bruno, Tony Erker,
Dave Giuntoli, Tim Hoehn, Sam Llanos,
Tyson Pillow, and Tom Schmidt, as well
as junior Eric Rachal.
At the conference, they learned such
qualities as leadership training and team
building skills. There are a total of 10
students on the team, all of whom were
chosen by the faculty members. The team
is working with 11 other local St. Louis
schools.
The Compact Team polled all of the
faculty members last year about what they
wanted to change in the school. The team

has set three main goals for this year.
First, it would like to implement Gentle
Wednesdays and on those days have each
homeroom discuss character issues. Second, the team wants to encourage class
community service projects. Its third goal
is to add couches and a microwave in the
rec room, which could serve as an alternative to the cafeteria.
The Compact Team members will
soon have printouts on their goals and
visions of what they plan to accomplish
this year.
There is no elected president of the
club because the members would like to
encourage everyone to be a leader in the
group. The team "could use the help of
anyone," said senior Tim Bruno.
"We are trying to create the idealistic
SLUH," said Bruno.

Bring Togetherness
BY ALLEN

CAVEDINE

REPORTER

On Sunday, October 26, the SU TH
community is invited to join together for
a Mass. Starting at 9:::\0 a.m. in the gym.
the faculty, students, and their families
will celebrate the Eucharist. Afterwards.
donuts, juice and coffee will be served in
the theatre lobby.
''The [Family] Mass is an opportunity for the parents and students to come
together and see each other as a member
of their own family," explained SU rH
President Paul Sheridan, S. J. "I hope t11at
the Mass will bring the students closer to
each other."
"I encourage all students to attend."
said Sheridan.

